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Government of lndia
Ministry of Development of North Eastern Region

Vigyan Bhawan Annexe, New Delhi
Dated 19.08.2019
OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Subject:

Minutes of the review meetinq held on 14.0g.201g at 11.30 AM under the
Chairmanship of Additional secretarv, MDoNER in respect of North
Eastern States Roads lnvestment proqramme (NESRlp\-reqardino

The undersigned is directed to fonryard herewith minutes of the meeting held on
14.08.2019 at 11.30 AM under the Chairmanship of Additional Secretary, MDONER in
respect of North Eastern States Roads lnvestment Programme (NESRIp) at Committee
Room, Vigyan Bhawan Annexe for information and necessary compliance at your end.

2.

You are requested to kindly furnish the ATR on the actionable points as

reflected in the minutes of the meeting to the Ministry within a fortnight.

Yours faithfully,

{trf
(a'
'\-/
'-'

(Sanjay Rawat)
Under Secretary to the Government of lndia
Email: rawat.sanjay@nic. in
To

1.

Mr. Kenichi Yokoyama, Country Director, lndia Resident Mission (INRM),4
San Martin Marg, Chanakyapuri, New Delhi-1 10021.

2.

Shri Jagir Kumar, Sr. Project Officer (Transport), ADB.

3. Shri Dibyajyoti

Sharia, Project Director, O/o Chief Engineer, Border Road and
NEC Works, PWD Assam, Chandmari, Guwahati-781003.

4.

Shri Gromyko K. Marak, Addl. Chief Engineer, PWD (Roads), Western Zone,
Tura, West Garo Hills, Meghalaya-794001.

\t,

5.

Shri Chandra Vijay Basnett, Suptd. Engineer (South) cum Addl. Project
Director, ADB Project, Governemnt of Sikkim, Nirman Bhawan, 'O' Point, Roads
and Bridges Department, P.O. Gangtok, East Sikkim-737101.

6. Shri Y.Joy Kumar, Project Director, Government of

Manipur, pWD

Department, PWD Complex, Khuyathong, lmphal-795001-MANIPUR.

7. Shri H.Zoramlina, Project Director, ADB-NESRlP,Chief Engineer (Roads)
office, Government of Mizoram, PWD, Tuikhuah Tlang, Mizoram, Aizwal796001.

8.

Er.Madhab Lal Banik, Project Director cum Suptd. Engineer, PlU, ADB
Project, 3'd Circle, PWD (R&B), Udaipur, Gomagti District-79g120-TRIPURA.

Copy for information to:
PPS to Secretary, MDONER/Sr. PPS to AS (lP)/PS to Director (SG).

Minutes of the Review Meetinq in respect of NESRIP proiect held under the
chairmanship of Acditionat secretarv. MDoNER on 1+.og.2o1g at 11.30 AM in th"

Gommittee Room.lst Floor. Viqvan Bhawan Annexe. New Delhi.

A

Review Meeting in respect of NESRIP project took place under the
Chairmanship of Additional Secretary, MDONER on 14.0g.2019 at 11.30 AM in the

committee Room, 1tt Floor, Vigyan Bhawan Annexe, New Delhi.

2.
3.

List of participants is Annexed.

Addl' Secretary welcomed all the participants and requested them to brief him
about the progress of projects (state-wise) and also to apprise him on the
problems/issues being faced by the State authorities. Thereafter, he asked State with
single road project to begin their presentation.

4.

SIKKIM:

The presentation started with the state of Sikkim. pD, Sikkim
apprised the Chairperson of the progress of work alongwith detailed location of the
road. The projected date of completion of the project is by March, 2020. pD, Sikkim also
apprised the Chairperson of the pending bills with the MDONER. ln response,
Chairperson assured that the bills have already been processed and payments shall be
released after concurrence of the Finance Division and approval of the Competent
Authority.

[Action: MDONER]

5.

MIZORAM: Thereafter, PD, Mizoram continued with their presentation.

He

appraised that there being an increase in the cost of the projects on account of land
acquisition. Chairperson expressed his concern over timely completion of the bridge
work. However, PD Mizoram assured that the project shall be completed by March,
2020. As regards, the bills pending with the Ministry. Chairperson asked PD, Mizoram to
submit the signed copy of the variation order for the Ministry to further process the bills.
PD, Mizoram also submitted that they have faced problem due to landslide in the area
and further clarified whether they can claim for the same from the provision made in the
Price Contingency funds. ln response to the same, Chairperson asked them to send a
detailed proposal for further examination by the Ministry in consultation with lFD, ADB
or if required DEA. PD, Mizoram also apprised that they have plans to purchase some
equipment and the amount shall be debited from the provision kept under equipment
component. ln response to the same, Chairperson asked them to moot an early
proposal to MDONER due to shortage of time. ADB representatives requested PD,
Mizoram to share the timelines and major milestones in respect of bridge work being the
critical activity, with MDONER and ADB, to which PD, Mizoram gave his consent.

[Action: PD Mizoram]

6.

TRIPURA: PD, Tripura could not come on account of personal

urgency.
Representative from Tripura apprised the chairperson about the status of the project.
During the presentation, Chairperson noted with concern about inadequate number of

culverts in the road work and sought clarification on whether proper cross drainage
works have been provided in the project. He also suggested covering the WMM layer
with bitumen immediately to avoid any damage/delay in road work. Tripura
representative brought to notice the problems being faced on account of contractor not
infusing his own capital and thus there being a delay in procurement causing delay in
completion of the project. ADB representative also express his concern over timely
delivery of items. ln response to the same, Chairperson instructed that matter be
addressed to appropriate authority (Principal Secretary) in the State to press upon the
contractor for timely completion of the project.

[Action: MDONER/State Govt./PD, Tripura]

7.

MANIPUR: PD, Manipur appraised the locatlon of the road and progress of

the project. Director asked Manipur authorities to match the figures of expenditure with
MDONER figures on account of mismatch in the release/balance payments so far. ADB
representative advised PD, Manipur to audit the construction work. ln response it was
conveyed that audit have already been carried out and a report shall be submitted to
MDONER in due course. PD, Manipur conveyed that there has been a considerable
delay in release of payment from State Account to Project Account. ADB officials have
also.addressed state government in this regard on a number of occasions. ln response
to the same, Director, MDONER assured that Ministry will take up the matter with the
State Authorities. [Pr., Secretary to CM / Pr. Secretary Finance].

[Action: MDONER/PD Manipur/State Govt.]

8.

ASSAM: PD, Assam gave a detailed presentation on the progress of the

project. He apprised Director that some Bridge approaches are pending. ADB
representative requested PD, Assam to share the micro plan of the schedule of the
bridges with MDONER and ADB, which was agreed upon by PD, Assam. Director also
mentioned that MDONER will also communicate in this regard with the State
Government and also IPC's pending with the Ministry shall be processed expeditiously.
ln respect of the remaining bills, Director requested PD, Assam to send signed copy of
the variation order to the Ministry at the earliest. Director also requested PD, Assam to
reconcile the figures of the balances/expenditure with the data being maintained by
MDONER

[Action : MDONER/PD, Assam/State Govt.]

9.

MEGHALAYA:

PD, Meghalaya started his presentation and apprised the
Chairperson about the issues/problems being faced by them during the course of the
project. The work is almost over, but for some procedural issue in land acquisition over
400 metres byepass resulting in delay of the project. PD, Meghalaya has been
instructed to reconcile the figures with the data being maintained by MDONER. Matter
regarding inspection done by joint team of MDONER and State authorities also came up
for discussion. On perusal of the clarification submitted by PD, Assam vide letter dated
13.08.2019 on the issues raised in the lnspection report, Chairperson observed that the
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inspection report points out that the contractor has not executed the works as per laid
down specifications and there is a deficit of 40 mm WMM layer. Deduction for the same
has to be made from the bills of the contactor as per the provision of the contract
clause, and action needs to be taken by PD, Meghalaya at their end. Chairperson
further asked PD, Meghalaya to quantify the financial implication of deficiencies as
raised by the lnspection Team in its report to enable the Ministry to further process the
bills lying pending with the Ministry.

[Action: MDONER/PD, Meghalaya]

10.

Workshop by ADB on filing Withdrawal Applications by State PMUs:

Director also enquired about the outcome of the workshop organized by
MDONER in collaboration with ADB on 13.08.2019 on filing Withdrawal Applications by
State PMUs for claims settled and bills paid by them. ln response to the same, all the
representatives from State Govt. have confirmed that the workshop was quite helpful in
resolving the queries and getting clarifications. Director, MDONER instructed that
submission of the WA should be taken up by State Project authorities and once the
payment is disbursed there should not be any delay in submission of WA on the ADB
Client Portal for Disbursements (https://cpd.adb.org).Once such WAs are uploaded on
ADB portal by state project authorities, DoNER will only verify and do the final
submission. All these processes should happen online without any physical movement
of documents.

[Action: A!! PDs]

11.

During the course of meeting representative from ADB also requested the
Ministry to take up the issue regarding Utilization of Surplus Loan Proceeds (Financing
the part of shortfall under Loan 3073-lND through Utilization of Surplus Loan Proceeds
under Loan 2770-lND), Allocation of Unallocated funds and Extension of Loan Closing
Date with DEA. ln response to the same, Chairperson assured that the Ministry will take
up the matter with DEA shortly.
[Action: MDONER]

12.

ln the end, Chairperson assured all the PDs that Ministry is keen in initiating
more such projects with the aid of ADB or other agencies in NER Region and thus
timely completion of this project will have a positive effect on such future projects. lt was
also stressed upon that MDONER has infused a sense of emergency and transparency
in its working and thus expect the State Government to reciprocate in the same manner.
All the PDs/CSCs has been asked to be in regular touch with the officials of MDONER
in respect of any issue. Chairperson also assured them that in case, there being a delay
of more than 15 days, bring the matter to the notice of Director and in case beyond
more than 21days reports the matter to him personally.

13.

The meeting ended with vote of thanks to the chair.
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Annexure
LIST OF PARTICPANTS

Shri lndevar Pandey, Additional secretary, MDONER

-ln Ghair

MDONER
Shri Saurabh Gaur, Director
Shri Sanjay Rawat, US
Smt. lndu Saini, Project Asst.

ADB
Shri Jagir Kumar, Sr. Project Officer (Transport)

ASSAM
ShriAmarjyoti Das, Asstt. Exec. Engineer, pWD, Assam
Shri Chakradhar Medhi Dy A. O., Assam
MANIPUR
Shri Y. Joykumar, PD Manipur

MEGHALAYA
Shri Gromyko K. Marak, PD Meghalaya
Shri Sanjith A. Sangma, J.W.A., PWD (R) Meghataya
MlZORAM

Shri H. Zoramliana, PD Mizoram
Shri Umeshanand Mishra, MSV (CSC Mizoram)
Shri S.R. Lalramthanga, Mizoram
SIKKIM
Shri C.V. Basnet, PD-Sikkim
Shri Sonam Dadul, D. E/PIU, Sikkim
Shri Roshan R. Pandey A.E, Sikkim
TRIPURA

Smt. Sima Saho, Tripura
Shri Rajiv Dev Berma, CE, Tripura
Shri Samit Das AE, PWD, Tripura

csc
Shri Prashant Kumar, AECOM CSC
ShriAnil Kumar Singh, ATL-CSC (AECOM)
Shri M.L. Arora, Egis (CSC Tripura)
Shri R. M. V. Subrahmanyam ,GM-PMC, Egis - CSC Tripura
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